
Drip system design



The distances between the emitters along and between 
the laterals must be adapted to crop water requirements

These distances should be based on the hydraulic properties 
of the soil and the discharge rate of the emitters.

The width and depth of the wetted soil volume to emitter 
discharge and saturated hydraulic conductivity of the soil.



d = 1.32z d = 1.32z 0.350.35(q/K(q/Kss))0.330.33 = 1.32(= 1.32(zqzq/K/Kss))1/31/3

d = The maximal diameter of the wetted volume 

z = The depth of wetting 

q = The emitter discharge 

Ks = The saturated hydraulic conductivity



ProblemProblem: : 

Determine emitter spacing discharge combinations for non-
overlapping wetted soil volumes considering various rooting 
depths in sandy and loamy soils.

Solution:Solution:
1. Reasonable values for the saturated hydraulic 

conductivities are: Ks = 10 and 1 cm/h for the sandy 
and loamy soils respectively.

2. Select a reasonable range of emitter discharge rates 
and rooting depths and calculate d.



62.954.943.634.627.590
69.260.448.038.130.2120

54.948.038.130.224.060
43.638.130.224.019.030
128421

Q (l/h)Zroot
(cm)

Emitter spacing (cm) for sandy soil with KEmitter spacing (cm) for sandy soil with Kss = 10 cm/h= 10 cm/h



Emitter spacing (cm) for loamy soil with KEmitter spacing (cm) for loamy soil with Kss = 1 cm/h= 1 cm/h

149.1130.2103.482.065.1120
135.4118.393.974.559.290
118.3103.482.065.151.760
93.982.065.151.741.030
128421

Q (l/h)Zroot
(cm)



The basic idea is the selection of the wetted soil volume 
needed for sustaining the crop’s seasonal peak water use 
(PWUPWU cm/day) between consecutive irrigations.

This volume is calculated for a given preferred irrigation 
interval, PIPI (day), soil water holding capacity WHCWHC (the 
difference between field capacity θfc, and wilting point 
θwp), and management allowed deficit, MADMAD (expressed as 
a decimal fraction).



VVww = (PWU*PI/WHC*MAD)*DL*d = = (PWU*PI/WHC*MAD)*DL*d = VVww
∗∗*d*d

Vw – The wetted soil volume

DL – The spacing between drip lines

d – The emitter spacing

Vw
∗ − Lumps all the parameters required for Vw 

calculation except d



Assumption

The wetted volume is approximated by a semi-
ellipsoid whose volume is given by:

V = V = ππ*z*d*z*d22/6/6

WHC = 0.15 cm3cm-3, MAD = 0.3 and PWU = 0.5-0.7 
cm/day

Vw Vw = 13.5*PI*DL*d(cm)= 13.5*PI*DL*d(cm)



q = (6Kq = (6Kss*d**d*VwVw)/2.3*z*)/2.3*z*ππ = (0.83K= (0.83Kss**VwVw∗∗*d*d22)/z)/z22

Emitter discharge as a function of soil Ks, and wetted volume 
shape (d and z) 

Where VwVw∗ ∗ = 13.5 * PI *DL= 13.5 * PI *DL

For a given row spacing, or drip line spacing DL, 
and preferred irrigation interval PI, compute VwVw∗ ∗ 

Example: DL=100cm, and PI=3 days, yields Vw∗ = 4050 cm2



Select d values for which to compute the wetted volume 
Vw, and several possible z values

Example: assuming d = 100cm, Example: assuming d = 100cm, VVww = 405000cm3, = 405000cm3, 

and z = 6V/and z = 6V/ππdd22 = 77.3 cm= 77.3 cm

Finally, select the q that best satisfies the assumed shape 
and the required wetted soil volume 

Example: assume Ks = 1 cm/h,

q = 0.83*1*4050*(100/77.3)q = 0.83*1*4050*(100/77.3)22 = 5626 cm= 5626 cm33/h/h



Emitter spacing and discharge for a wetted strip

A wetted strip may be created by means of line source such as A wetted strip may be created by means of line source such as 
soaking tube or a dripsoaking tube or a drip--tape with virtually continuous outlets. tape with virtually continuous outlets. 
Another possibility is to use a drip line with Another possibility is to use a drip line with ““discretediscrete””
emitters whose discharge and spacing would results in an emitters whose discharge and spacing would results in an 
overlap of saturated radii of water entry ponds.overlap of saturated radii of water entry ponds.



Emitter spacing and discharge for a wetted strip

The ultimate saturated radius that develops around a surface 
emitter is given by:

rrss = {(4/= {(4/αα22**ππ22) + (q/) + (q/ππ*Ks) *Ks) –– (2/(2/α∗π)α∗π)}}1/21/2

xxss = = ½½*{(*{(qqLL/K/Kss) ) –– (3/4(3/4αα)})}
qL is the line source discharge per unit length [L2/T]

The minimum linear discharge rate for a positive Xs, and 
the onset of a saturated strip is q>3Ks/(4α)

The lateral extant of the saturated strip for the continuous (drip) 
line source xs



For long application times, using smaller emitter For long application times, using smaller emitter 
spacing and smaller spacing between line sources spacing and smaller spacing between line sources 
may result in runoff.may result in runoff.

d = 1.7zd = 1.7zaa(q/K(q/Kss))bb

Where the exponent a ranging between 0.75 and 0.85, 
and b between –0.15 and –0.25

A reasonable approximation would be:

d = 1.7z d = 1.7z 0.80.8(q/K(q/Kss) ) --0.20.2



Example: Design on surface wet strip using discrete Example: Design on surface wet strip using discrete 
emittersemitters

Problem: Determine emitter spacing for various discharge 
combinations for a wet surface strip on a soil with 
Ks=0.84cm h-1 and α = 0.025 cm-1.

Solution: Select several emitter discharge rates and calculate r, 
for each q using equation

rrss = {(4/= {(4/αα22**ππ22) + (q/) + (q/ππ*Ks) *Ks) –– (2/(2/α∗π)α∗π)}}1/21/2

93.270.442.033.624.013.2Emitter spacing (cm)
46.635.221.016.812.06.6Saturated radius (cm)
1284321Emitter discharge (l/h)



Example: Minimum spacing between adjacent line Example: Minimum spacing between adjacent line 
sources (to attain a completely wet soil surface)sources (to attain a completely wet soil surface)

Problem: Determine spacing between line sources to attain a 
completely wet soil surface for a range of discharge combinations 
for a soil with Ks=0.84cm h-1 and α = 0.025 cm-1.

Solution: Select a range of line discharge rates and calculate xs, 
for each qL using equation

xxss = = ½½*{(*{(qqLL/K/Kss) ) –– (3/4(3/4αα)})}

112.865.217.65.7N/AN/A*Spacing between adjacent line 
sources (cm)

1284321Line discharge (l/h/m)

* The minimum line discharge for the onset of a saturated 
strip for this soil is q>3Ks/(4α) = 2.52 l/h/m.



Example: Minimum spacing between adjacent line Example: Minimum spacing between adjacent line 
sources for nonsources for non--overlapping wetted volumesoverlapping wetted volumes

Problem: Determine spacing between line sources for a range of 
(linear) discharge-root depth combinations in soils with Ks=1 and  
10 cm h-1 (loamy and sandy soils). Maintain non-overlapping wetted 
soil volumes.

Solution: Select a reasonable range of emitter discharge rates and 
rooting depths and calculate d for the line sources using equation

d = 1.7z d = 1.7z 0.80.8(q/K(q/Kss) ) --0.20.2

Note that the discharge is per unit length



204.0188.1163.8142.6124.1120
162.1149.4130.1113.398.690
117.2108.094.181.971.360
67.362.154.047.040.930
128421

Q (l/h)Zroot
(cm)

Spacing between adjacent line sources (cm) for nonSpacing between adjacent line sources (cm) for non--
overlapping wetted volumes in a loamy soil with  Koverlapping wetted volumes in a loamy soil with  Kss = = 
1cm/h1cm/h



Spacing between adjacent line sources (cm) for nonSpacing between adjacent line sources (cm) for non--
overlapping wetted volumes in a sandy soil withoverlapping wetted volumes in a sandy soil with
KKss = 10 cm/h= 10 cm/h

128.7118.7103.389.978.3120
102.394.382.171.562.290
73.968.259.351.745.060
42.539.234.129.725.830
128421

Q (l/h)Zroot
(cm)


